PDE TECHNOLOGY CORP., a leading manufacturer in the data storage solutions industry is announcing the new DUOSTOR, highly flexible, portable data storage solution. DuoStor uses a very compact form factor and includes two hard drives in a single drive sized unit with plug-n-play eSATA (3 Gbps) and USB 2.0 interfaces. DuoStor's flexible functionality is powered by the Silicon Image SiI 5744 processor, a recently announced addition to Silicon Image’s SteelVine Storage Processor family.

PDE will offer DuoStor as a turnkey solution as well as a building block for a customized solution. PDE can provide custom solutions based on any of Silicon Image’s SteelVine storage processors. PDE can help bring a product to market from start to finish or individually through any part of the process. Design, Engineering, Prototyping, Tooling, Production, Integration, and Packaging solutions can be tailored as a partner with PDE Technology. Customization is our specialty from corporate branding identity to unique fabrication techniques for competitive visual appeal and efficiency.

Applications
• External Storage & Backup
• Data & Video Content Transport
• Sensitive Content Security

Product Features
• 2 HDD Compact Storage Solution
• Up to 240 GB Capacity
• Mirrored Drives RAID 1
• eSATA & USB 2.0 Ports
• Weight: 1.9 lbs
• Dimensions: 3” W x 1.5” H x 5” L

1) Lower Drive, D1, Activity LED
2) Backup Button and LED
   (3rd Party Backup Software not included)
3) Upper Drive, D0, Activity LED
4) DC Power Jack, 5V, Center +
5) USB Host Connector
6) eSATA Host Connector
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